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NOTES BY THE WAY.
Contributed by the Editor.

BOOKS, MAGAZINES, AND NEWSPAPERS.
I continue my notices of some rare books that have fallen 

into my hands It seems to me that the wisdom of the past 
say be profitably introduced to the knowledge of the present. 
The first I come upon is “ Complete Written Instructions 
ia the Art and Science of Electrical Psychology and 
Mesmerism,” by A. W. Clavis, Liverpool. The manuscript, 
which is apparently written by an electrical pen, dates from 
tbe Phrenological and Mesmeric Institute, 21, Everton-road, 
Liverpool, and seems to me full of common-sense.

Next comes “Aureus. The Golden Tractate of Hermes 
Trianegistus, concerning the Physical Secret of the Philo- 
K-pher's Stone. In seven sections (with an Introductory 
Essay by John Yarker, Esq.), Edited and published by 
Friends. Robert H. Fryar, Bath, 1886. (Two hundred 
copies only.)” The treatise appeals only to those who have 
the power of reading between the lines, and I don’t feel very 
sure whether the lines are worth reading, or reading between.

Now I come to a curious series of small pamphlets. 
“Napoleon Buonaparte’s Book of Fate, or the Oraculum,” 
‘Richardson and Son, 172, Fleet-street, undated), from 
which I quote the following introduction :—

The book, of which the following is a translation, was 
attained from Buonaparte's Cabinet of Curiosities at Leipsic. 
I: was held by him as a sacred treasure, and is said to have 
oeen a stimulus to most of his speculations, he being 
lecustomed to consult it on many occasions. It is supposed 
to be the only copy in the world, having been written in the 
German language nearly 500 years ago. The translator has 
often consulted it for his own amusement, and however in
credible it may appear, he has invariably found its answers 
to coincide truly with subsequent events.

I have not tried the “ Book of Fate,” and I do not pro
pose to do so. I do not want to know anything about Fate 
in the future. I have too much to do with work in the 
present. Napoleon, however, though emphatically a man 
of action, was a mystic: so was Lord Beaconsfield : perhaps 
it was because they were in close connection with the world 
of spirit that they influenced our world so much. We are 
apt to think that we originate down here. We do not: 
we are the mere vehicles of that which comes from a higher 
source, and all that we can claim for ourselves is the careful 
transmission of that which has been conveyed to us.

I class with this the previously noted pamphlet, “ The 
‘•Dreamer's Oracle” (undated), which has some very 
astonishing predictions and prophecies in respect of dreams ; 
for instance, this :—

Oisnuts.—To dream of eatiDg oysters indicates a coming 
of much want; to open oysters shows we stand in need of 
usiduity in our business.

I

And then I have the “ Universal Dream Book : con
taining Interpretations and the Fulfilment of several 
Curious Dreams” (R. Martin, Edinboro’, 1841), which con
tains what the author is pleased to call “The Universal 
Dream Book.” It is illustrated by a remarkable coloured 
picture in which a gentleman in blue seems to be marrying 
a lady in green, while a most apoplectic-looking clergyman 
seems to be astonished that they are turning their backs 
upon him. There is a christening, too, not quite so gaudy 
as the wedding, and the gentleman in blue re-appears, this 
time with yellow trousers, making gestures over a lady who 
is concealed by a green quilt, and has some doves settling 
down beneath her. The man in blue looks distressed but 
we don’t know why. But the pamphlet is extremely curious. 
One taste of it:—

Brewing and Baking.—To dream of brewing and baking 
is a sign of an ill house-wife who lies dreaming in bed when 
she should be at work and doing her business.

This is delightfully vague, as dreams generally are; so 
much better than the general interpretation :—

Thieves.—To dream of thieves is good or bad, according 
as tbe dream is circumstanced.
And this puzzles me :—

Angling.—To dream of angling betokens affliction and 
trouble.

How much of this may I have got according to this 
philosopher from my inveterate habit of taking a rod with 
me whenever I go for a holiday. It seems, as chickens 
come home to roost, that salmon and trout come home to 
plague the persons who catch them.

I follow it with a quaint pamphlet undated : “ The 
Dreamer’s Oracle, being a Faithful Interpretation of Two 
Hundred Dreams. To which is added a New Method of 
Eliciting from Cards the Knowledge of Our Destiny and 
Future Occurrence of Events, with a Plain Explanation of 
all their Determinable Combinations.” By Mother Shipton. 
Also the much-famed “Norwood Circle or Grand Arcana of 
Fortune ; Propounding to Persons of Every Age and Sex 
all Matters Relating to Love, Courtship, and Marriage, and 
other Important Circumstances of Life, Past, Present, and 
to Come. Together with Instructions for Making the 
Celebrated Dumb-Cake, and for Insuring the Efficacy of 
Various Charms.” (Derby : Thomas Richardson.) Mother 
Shipton’s Prophecies “ are of the most startling nature.” In. 
the brightest of colours, red, green, yellow, blue, and every 
other colour that can be thought of, we have Mother 
Shipton with a cat on her shoulder, and a black cat behind 
her, raising I know not what, while a lackadaisical young 
woman reclines on a sofa, and a gentleman in blue with a 
yellow vest is occupied in making love, assisted by a skull 
and cross-bones, which ornaments the centre of the picture. 
The interpretation of dreams is distinctly curious :—

Music.—Is not more delicious in sounds than it tends to 
prosper pursuits and to multiply friends.

It depends on the music.
And this is quaint too :—
Tea-Equipage.—These paraphernalia to gossip pronouncQ 

that scandal your characters won’t to denounce.
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Tho pamphlet contains so much matter of interest that 
T must recur to it. For tho present I am only introducing 
it to notice.

Another curious pamphlet, is “ Astrology, Egyptian 
Astronomy: Being a Discourse or Introductory Lecture 
on the Influences of the Stars on Mankind, Divested ot all 
tho Superstition of tho Early Ages, showing what Astrology 
is ami how it was discovered." By Professor Ackroyd. 
(J. Clegg: Roclulalc, 1878.) 1 quote tho Preface, which
will show the general drift of tho pamphlet.: —

The author’s reasons for publishing those introductory 
observations on tho Science of Astrology aro:—I. That the 
stars were the first obje-ts which attracted the attention of 
man. therefore tho oldest, science on record. 2. That the 
l’ght and intlueneo of the stars aro by nature incorruptible, 
their properties altogether immutable, and their actions per
formed in an uniform manner 3 That the revolutions of 
the heavens display tho wonders and beauty of creation, and 
tend to universal good. 4. That many people in tho present 
age repudiate altogether planetary influences on mankind, 
but observations and experiences prove tho truth thereof. 5. 
That we learn from the writings of ancient philosophers and 
professors of theology, as well as from tho Egyptians. 
Arabians. Medes, Persians and other very extensive nations, 
that this science was cultivated, in the first place, among all 
the natural sciences, by men of the highest learning ind 
ability, by kings and the greatest princes. (>. That tho 
doctrine of planetary influences has never yet been disproved.
7. That this science, properly understood and rightly applied, 
will give more knowledge relating to the mental, moral, and 
corporeal character of man than any other branch of science 
ever yet discovered.

Another “Chap Book ” is entitled “ How to Raise the 
Spirits of the Dead." (H. A. Copley, Canning Town, 
London. E., 1891.) By Thus. S. Wilmot, M.P.A. I do not 
know what “ M.P.A." means, but the pamphlet is interest
ing. There are, it seems, “ four chief ways of raising the 
spirits of the dead " open to us :—

I. By Clairvoyance.
II. By Materialisation.

III. By Psychic Photography.
IV. By Living in the World but not of it.

I do not myself see how “ living in the world but not 
of it ” will raise any spirit of the dead.

The publishers, Simpkin, Marshall, Hamilton, Kent, and 
Co. send me Part II.—Memoirs of the Marvellous and 
Mysteries Unveiled, entitled “Dav Visions and Clair
voyant Night Dreams, with Facts on Somnambulism and 
Pre-Vision." Bv Joseph Darby (127 pp.). It contains some 
remarkable dream stories, a sequel to a former treatise by 
the same author,“Hypnotism Simplified and Explained,and 
Proved to be a Boon to Mankind." I make from it the 
following citation:—

On one occasion I was spending the evening at a house of 
a friend about a mile distant from my own residence, and 
the conversation turning on mesmerism, I was asked to 
attempt putting the servant lad, a remarkably fat, heavy
looking boy they called Sam, of about fifteen years of age, 
into a trance or sleep. Consenting, I had him snugly seated 
by tho kitchen tire, and having him all to myself in perfect 
quietude he soon went off sound, after which 1 found that 
he was not only cataleptic but clairvoyant.

11a told me, in the first place, what was the state of 
things at my home, described my housekeeper seated by the 
kitchen tire, and two farm lads walking about in the stalls 
and stables with a lantern, giving the horses and cattle their 
feeds and tethering them up for the night. I then 
questioned him on a theft of eggs which had taken place 
from my premises a few days earlier, on which he gave some 
statements calculated to remove my suspicions from one 
individual and fix them on another.

1 went softly to the room where the family were assembled 
and told them they might come to the kitchen. I then said, 
“ If auy of you wish to test him, he will perhaps describe any 
scene you have passed through and the people that were with 
you, if you can give the time accurately." The son of the 
master of the house was just returned from London, and 
asked in succession questions as to where he had been at 
such and such times on four or five different days, and Sam 
described the rooms and then who were present quite correctly, 
according to the young gentleman's admission.

At length, thinking to give n poser, Im said, “Ask wl 
1 was at nine o’clock on------night r " 1 pm the (|iu.slj^*
and tho countenance of Sam at once expressed woi|(lMnitl.t? 
"Ah, this is jist about a ruin place." ho replied; “hero's 
lot of people." It was a theatre that Sam in the spirit had Ix-o* 
taken into, and Sam in the body had never visited such a plar,

Thu most conclusive test of all was, however, the query 
whether anything disagreeable took place in the railway 
carriage in which his young master travelled in coining home 
which was one of those old trucks or ears with double seal, 
running down the entire length, and side scats niuniiw 
lengthways also, so that lifty or sixty people could occupy 
one of them not divided by any kind of partition.

“Yes," replied Sam, “there was one man that was very 
offensive to a great, many of the passengers. Ho wasimilur 
with a bad leg, and the day being hot-, there was a hadtmdl 
in consequence." “By George, that's true.” said his young 
master. "Now ask him what, station the sailor got out at" 
Sam told tlm stat ion, and it. was declared to he q.iit>correct 
Of course, 1 do not know whether the clairvoyant's assertions 
wore true or false, hilt his young master stated they »'eiu 
the former, and if there was any thought-reading in the case, 
Sam must have read the young gentleman’s thoughts, not mine.

But why should there have been any thought-reading 
when cases of the same kind occur continually under circum
stances that do not admit of this hypothesis yet, otherwise, 
exactly similar ?

There is a natural repugnance in some natures against 
going from hypnotic sleep into tho deeper state necessaryfor 
them to exhibit clairvoyant manifestations. Experienced 
practitioners, who are fully aware of this, take care 
when they have a subject once therein to command him or 
her to fall into it again the next time, or whenever it 
should be required. I omitted to do this, and could nerer 
get Sam clairvoyant again, although I put him into the 
hypnotic sleep several times afterwards. There are a vast 
number of well-attested facts, however, to draw upon on 
every point bearing on the subject.

Alexis Didier, a French clairvoyant, was very lucid in hia 
manifestations; and Colonel Greenwood, an English officer, 
gave to Dr. Elliotson the following account of a certain 
revelation made by Alexis. Colonel Greenwood says:—Alter 
several experiments. 1 seated myself by his side, my hand iu 
his, and told him I was incredulous, but with good faith 
“Oh, I know that well, you have too much good sense to 
deny evidence, and too much heart not to love those who 
love you, and I love you much myself, Englishman as you 
are, because you generously saved tho life of a Frenchman,' 
he replied.

Singularly struck by this remark, I begged him to state 
what he meant. “ Lt was thirty years ago,” he said. " away 
in the South, during the winter. The country is wild tln-re. 
See the night, and your troops provided with sealing ladders 
under the walls of a strong place. What a noise ! What a 
battle !
not stop 
on the 
English 
kill. You run bravely. You lift up with your arms the 
weapons that menace his head, and you command them to 
respect his life. Oh ! come I love you indeed. The officer 
follows you to a square tower, where several of his com
panions are made prisoners. Yon traverse the town to find 
your general, to whom, by your orders, the French general 
surrenders his sword.’

" And what became of this sword ? ” I asked. I received 
the reply, “ Your general presented it to you, and it is still 
in your possession.” I then inquired, “And does the officer 
whose life 1 saved still exist ? ” and 1m replied. “Yes, ami for 
a long time you have made useless researches to rind him 
again. But come again to-morrow and we will discover him’ 
I went away with my head on tire, for all uttered by Alexis 
was true.

Colonel Greenwood then proceeds to state that it was 
Lord Wellington who gave him the sword of General Barrie, 
the officer in command, who was not. however, the one whose 
life ho had saved, and that, as General Napier, in his " His
tory of the Peninsular War," had refused him the honour of 
having conducted the siege of Ciudad Rodrigo, it was of 
great importance to him to find a witness wlio could bear 
testimony of what had taken place at the time. Alexis, the 
following day, revealed to him many things, and made him 
ou his return to London, consult all tho documents relating 
to tho war, and especially the papers of Lord Wellington- 
This ho did, and purely through the aid of Alexis discovered 
Commandant Bontith, who had left tho army and was 
retired ou half pay, and who acknowledged with gratitude 
that Colonel Greenwood was his deliverer.

What a noise ! What a 
Poor man. you are wounded, but your wound did 
you. I see you further on, mounting to the assault 
breach. Stifled cries come to your ears. Sone 
soldiers surround a Frenchman whom they wish to 

You lift up with your arms the

Mr. Hugh Junor Browne semis me a pamphlet (Geo. 
Robertson ami Co., Melbourne, Sidnev, and Adelaide! 
which is a reprint of various articles contributed by him W 
the Press. It contains many wholesome truths, .uul 
reprints my “Advice to Inquirers." The most interesting 
of the papers is “ The Loss of the lolanthe Yacht,-’ if 1
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)t(|,e author's own “ Reasons for the Hope that is Tn 
\ staunch Spiritualist, a true man, with experience 
him. "hat. Mr. Browne says is worthy of the atten- 

1 J .. ill who are concerned with our subject.
Moa oi ■’

DREAMS AND “PSYCHOLOGY.”

That the “Contemporary Review” should open its 
ilutnns t0 an arl*l'le 011 Dreams is interesting, and perhaps 
little startling. That the “Pall Mall Gazette ” should 

follow-suit is neither interesting nor startling ; it is exactly 
•hat might be expected. Nevertheless, the lat ter journal 

published some very good accounts of Dreams, notably 
these reprinted in “Light” of August 13th. And here it 
^amusing to note how the writer feeling perImps, after all, 
4 little ashamed of himself, shelters himself behind tho 
asertion that he still believes that “ 999 out of every 
l.lXMdreams are utterly without meaning, and that the 
rest are nothing but coincidences.” Being safe from the 
outer Philistine, he tells his dream stories. How well we 
know this sort of man—“ T tell you, sir, I do not believe 
in the supernatural, there is no such thing; once, cer
tainly, and I know it to he quite true, though I dare say 
there is some explanation, <fcc., ic.,” and then he straight
way tells you a delightful ghost-storv. It is almost a pity 
the “ Daily Telegraph ” began its correspondence on English 
Hives: what might it not have got out of a lot of letters 
en Dreams!

* By-the-way, what is the dream-fancy ?

Dreaming, like all other matters at present called 
(xcult, needs interpretation : an interpretation which the
5.'ph:suis  and far-fetched reasonings of the psychology of 
words does not touch. To -what extremities this psychology 
is driven let the following from Professor Sully’s “ Illusions” 
lear witness:—

Thus, tor example, the common construction by the dream- 
uney*  of the experience of flight in mid-air, and the 
crestion of those weird forms which the terror of a nightmare 
a wont to bring in its train, seem to point to the past action 
it waking fancy. To imagine one’s self flying when looking 
st a bird is probably a common action with all persons, at 
bast in their earlier years, and images of preternaturally 
tarnble beings are apt to be supplied to most of us some 
tme during life by nurses or by books.

This is the psychology of the schools.
From my own experience dreams may be broadly divided 

into two classes, those that have to do with actualities, or 
what we consider actualities, and those which are symbolic.

To thf first class may be referred all those dreams which 
have to do with coincidence, as well as those which are 
called prophetic ; for time, which is only a set of sequences 
of sensation, may reasonably be supposed to lapse when the 
>*quences  are not such as we know of: prophecy of any 
kind lias never seemed difficult to me, time of two or more 
dimensions being granted.

The symbolic dream is another thing altogether. One 
wonders what Professor Sully would say to this :—

I once dreamt that I saw my dead body twice repeated, 
each corpse in its own coffin at the same time and in the same 
room; one of these bodies being in a worse state of decay and 
putrefaction than the other.

How does the “flying bird” and “naughty nurse” 
theory explain this? Is it not abetter explanation that 
somewhere out of the beyond this was an intimation to me 
that I had passed through two states, one baser than the 
other: but that both had gone away, were in fact dead ?

At one time of my life also, when passing through a 
period of great perplexity, I constantly dreamt of foul 
diaiobles and rivulets of filth pouring from those shambles 
round about a small island on which I was fixed, and from 
which I could not go away without stepping into the 
foulness by which I was surrounded. Possibly the dream

fancy may have transformed the external weariness into 
these very palpable images ; but granting that to be the 
ease, how about this ? I dreamt some while after these 
successive productions of the dream-fancy that I had my 
naked foot upon the ground, and repulsive reptiles began to 
crawl up my leg ; but they stopped as a voice said, “ They 
cannot hurt you now.” Surely that when the soul is free 
in sleep messages of peace and mercy may come sometimes 
out of the infinite is at least as good an interpretation as 
that built up out of the mass of wordy assertions and far
fetched probabilities—for that is all they are—of the pro
fessed psychologist.

Another illustration of the method of Professor Sully 
and his kind is given in his “ Illusions”; the story is due 
originally to Mr. W. II. Pollock :—

A lady was staying at a country house. During the 
night, and immediately on waking up, she had an apparition 
of a straiige-loukiiig mau in mediaeval costume, a figure by 
no means agreeable, and which seemed altogether unfamiliar 
to her. The next morning, on rising, she recognised the 
original of her hallucinatory image in a portrait hanging on 
the wall of her bedroom, which must have impressed itself 
on her brain before the occurrence of the apparition, though 
she had not attended to it. Oddly enough, she now learnt 
for the first time that the house at which she was staying had 
the reputation of being haunted, and by the very same some
what repulsive-looking medieval personage that had troubled 
her inter-somnolent moments.

The “ must have impressed itself on her brain before 
the occurrence ” is delicious, there is not a tittle of evidence 
that this was the case ; but evidence is not needed where the 
“ must ” of arrogant assertion is the only foundation on 
which is built the crazy structure of a verbose philosophy.

That there are dreams and dreams is of course true 
enough. If a man with a weak digestion makes a hearty 
supper off underdone pork-chops, the chances are that if 
he sleeps at all the abnormal condition of his digestive 
organs will translate itself into curious and not too pleasant 
dream images; but this does not cover the whole ground. 
It does not explain the case where similar dreams occur 
without the intervention of the pork-chops or their equi
valent. And because one corner of the subject can be 
investigated and perhaps explained by the pork-chop and 
naughty-nurse hypothesis, the whole of the facts of dream
ing have been interpreted in the same wav. Surely there 
is nothing so unscientific as scientific psychology. 7T.

WHERE?

They said that Heaven was somewhere, there— 
And pointed towards the snow-white clouds 
That floated by—like fleecy crowds 
Of living thoughts in sunlit air.
And I looked up in mute dismay
And murmured low, “If such ye teach
’Tis far too high for me to reach,”
And so I sadly turned away,
And wandered on down life’s long lane
With scarce a purpose or command, 
Half hoping that in some lone land 
I soon would find a rest from pain.
When lo! amid my soul’s despair
I reached an alley in a town,
And saw a woman bending down 
O’er sick and weary hearts of care.
And as I looked, methought a voice 
Spoke softly at the woman’s side, 
“For such as these a Saviour died, 
Do you do likewise and rejoice
“Rejoice, that Heaven lies not away— 
Beyond the clouds, or starlit dome, 
But in each heart and in each home, 
And in the deeds of every day."

—Lewis Warner.

Flowers, accordiug to Goethe, are the beautiful hiero
glyphics of nature, with which she indicates how much she 
IoveB us.
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PROOF OF SPIRIT IDENTITY.

Tlm above is tlm title of a lootui'o delivered at tho Rooms 
of tho Adelaide Spiritualmlii! Assoiuiition, on Thuriiday, Juim 
Oth, by Mr. John W. lluxby. Want ol apace imcmmi Lutes our 
omitting tho first portion of Mr. Haxby's loctiire, referring lo 
tho evolution of tlm human race and a belief in immortality, 
and followed by a long aoriea of ovidonues from tlm Ohl and 
New TostaineiitM of spiritual plmimnmim. and iiitunioiirHu.

Having disposed of Llm Biblical testimony, tlm lecturer 
passes on to modern evidences, as follows :

Tlm facts of spiritual communion—tlm identity of tlm 
spirit, tlm full preservation of that identity, continued pro
gress in sphere or spirit life, and all tlm lokoiiH of individu
ality that made tlm man, woman or child of earth—lire toHli- 
tied to and corroborated by toiiM of thoiiHandH of independent 
ami reliable communications, given and to be found in every 
country of extent and civilisation.

Dr. Ashburner says : “I have myself ho often witimsHud 
spiritual manifestations that I could not, if 1 wore inclined, 
put aside tho evidences which havo como before nm.” I am 
happy to nay that to-day there are in our world tlmmiandH 
of well-informed persons in exactly tlm Harno predicament; 
they can't disbelieve thoir own eyes.

Mr. Livermore, a well-known arid wealthy Now York 
banker, after witnessing extraordinary manifoHtatioriH, 
whereat tho spirit form of his wife and of tho celebrated 
Benjamin Franklin appeared, and wore fully recognised by 
the sitters, says: “1 now aver that no doubt of tlm identity 
of this spirit longer remains upon my mind. ” “Ilin presence 
was a wonderful and startling reality : seated in 
opposite mo at the table, vividly visible ; ami oven 
article of dross, there could be no mistake."

Cromwell F. Varley, tho celebrated electrician, in 
to Professor William Crookes Bays ; “ 1 know of no 
either in the new or old world in which any 
man, who has carefully examined tlm phenomena, has failed 
to become a convert to tlm spiritual hypothesis."

Dr. Campbell says in tlm “ British Standard " : “ Wo
believe, on tho authority of Scripture, that Hpiritn are 
capable of entering human Ijodies, of speaking through tlmm, 
ami acting in thurn ; and hence we believe in tho possibility 
of spirit operating on matter in the way of rapping out tho 
letters of tho alphabet, or in the way of writing with tho 
pencil.” This guntleman, I may add, was at one time a 
noted opponent of Spiritualism, but like Dr. Klliotson, of 
London, became, after a thorough investigation of itH facts, 
a tirin tmliever in it.

Dr. Johnson wrote :
will not undertake to maintain, 
testimony of ail ages and all nations, 
rude or nnlearnud, among whom apparitions of tho dead 
not related aud isdioved.
far as human nature is
only by its truth, 
very little weaken

a chair 
to each

a latter 
itiHlanco 

cloar-huadod

“That the dead aro seen no more 1 
against the concurrent 

Tlmro are no people, 
aro

This opinion, which prevails as 
diffused, could become universal 

That it is doubted by single cavillers can 
i the general evidence ; and hoiuo who 

deny it with their tongues confess it with their fears. "
Lord Byron corroborated this as follows :—

1 merely nx-sn to nay what Johnaon said. 
That tn the rz/ursa or some nix thousand yearn, 
All nations have Is-ltevrsi Hint from tlm lcivl 
A visitant at intervals appears ;
And wl.at la s' raog>‘st upon tills strange head 
J«, that whatever bar Um reason rears 
'iralnst such Is Ind there's something stronger still 
In it# behalf, Jet those deny who will.

Judge Edmonds says: “To convince my daughter that it 
waa not her own mind, they film spirits) told Imr of llm loss 
of llm atcamor which had loft thin port for California a fow 
day before, laden with soldiers. They (the spirits) said tho 
vessel had foundered at non; that over one hundred 
paaaongorn hail Ixmn swept overboard, mid that the residue 
had tamn taken off by three vussuln bound for different porta, 
fu the course of a fow duys after that, news cauio of tho 
wreck, confirming in every respect tlm statement mado.”

Merely, if human testimony is to bo received aa evidence 
at all, it must be accepted in such cases as these, so well 
attested and so numerous, aa it to couviime us thut we uro

sin i oiimlml l>y a i.loud of witnunHUH of “Llm redcnmed iud 
exalted iipiritii of our rm:<>."

Tlm pout Longfellow iipaikii thus; —
Tlm Hpiril world around l.liis worbl of nr'iisn 
I'loal.s like an atm,■apliere ; and everywliern 
Walls l.hroiigli lln sc earthly mlr.l.s and v.ipour>i drsts 
A vital liri'alli ol more idlmroal air.

In Llm language of ToiinyHon, wo havo:—
How puce nt ImarL and sound in h»-ad, 

With what divlim allocLions bold, 
Should Im llm man wlio.m tlio>ii.dit'i would hold

An hour's communion with tlm (lead 1

“M.A. (Oxon.)" hiivh :—“ h'or a long Limn I 
tting Llm evidence I wanlod, and il I had doim 

have abandoned llm 
wiih loo positive ; and I w*»

UiImI in 
*IH l/l'Hli 

rpnsst in

Bit by bit, boro

of verification, 
limo, and cam# 
revisit tho old 
aa it worn, by

inviiHtigatom <lo, J 
despair. My ntali 
lorcoii to take hoiiih pursonal pallet Imforii I obtained what I 
desired.
that evidence camo; and aa my mind opened 
Homo nix inontlm were spent in 
bring home to mo proof of tho 
human Kpiritii, anil of tlmir power to 
ovidmico ol thoir unimi,aired individuality, and of llm no- 
broken continuity ol tlmir oxistmice.

“Homo of those who camo 1 had known during thoir liL 
on earth, and was able not only to verify thoir ntat<>nn:iit«, 
but alao to note tho little trails of manner, poculiiiritie* ol 
diction, or cLaracteristics of mind that I renminlmnid in 
thorn while in Llm body. MohL were unknown to inn, and 
camo al wavs in obedience to tlm controlling spirit (who 
arranged everything), to give tlmir evidence and go tlmir 
way when Llm tank assigned tlmm wan dorm.

“Some camo at tlm Lime of death. At that tini'i it would 
seem tlm npirit finda it cany to manifest its prcsunco, arid llm 
facta that it can give arc readily capable 
Some had boon long dead, aa men count 
back in a dazed and awkward fashion to 
aticima of earth, cramped and atraitenod, 
taking on again tlm old conditions. But wherever they came 
from, anil however they communicated, one anil ail boro 
with tlmm an air of aincerity and carrmatnuuH, as of thoae 
who were tlmmaclvoa impressed with Lht deep significance of 
tlm work Limy had in hand. And all without a lonely excep
tion told tlm truth about tlmmsolves, ho fur aa wo could verify 
their Hlory. Many Htatementa were from tlmir nature not 
capable of proof; a vastly greater number were minutely 
accurate, amt none suggested any attempt at deception. 
I cross-examined these invisiblo witnesses in every conceivable 
way, and with 
elicit facts.

“ Referring 
Shanklin, Isle 
continuous chain 
ing on Llm question of identity of spirit, 
given in various ways, principally through raps on the table; 
many of those raps produced entirely without contact of the 
hands of any persons present. Some facts worn given by 
direct writing on previously marked papers; Horne by 
automatic writing, Homo through clairvoyance or clairaudi- 
unco. In a few cases corroborative evidence wan 
all Limns houicoh.

“During twelve days, elevon different cases 
wore mado out by facts ami dates. Three of 
entirely unconnected with any of un ; and of one of tlmm none 
of iih had over hoard tho name or liny particular. Yot Im 
full name, Inn place of runi'lonco, and Llm Very name of hi# 
house, date of bin birth, and day of his death, were given 
with perfect acouracy. Ono was commute I wiLh hr. Speer, 
live with Mr*. Speer, and two were friends of my own."

Tho philosophy of Spiritualism, however beautiful ill 
theory or trim in principle, grown out of itn facts.

To place religion upon tlm aHsurcd foundation of know* 
lodge, ami redeem mankind from Llm speculative opinion of 
aasuinpLion, wo havo noLhing unless wo have facta—stubborn 
facta and Hound fumlam mini principles. To demonstrate 
tlmiio and guide our drifting Holds into tho ports of eternity 
by llm infallible compass ol truth, spirits havo como to earth.

Now, psychological conditions are nubile, ami often incom
prehensible iu tlmir working, ami persons who attempt to 
dual with these should approach tlm subject in a touchable, 
considerate, and reverential spirit, always ronminlsiring that 
they may break or destroy, whilst they endeavour to Iwirl 
and shape the invisible force to suit man's ignorance aud

a little nml there a hills, 
to receive d, 

persistent daily efforts to 
pcrputmitixl existence ol 

communicate and give

pertinacity that loft nothing untried, to ,a

records, I find that when 1 wiih staying at 
Wight, the guest of Dr. Spoor, wo had a 
of testimony at our daily Hillings, all l,<:ar- 

Tlm ovidonco waa

to 
of

drawn from

of identity 
tlmrn wure



LIGHT.
jnptioo- H >« certain that discourteous treatment and 

ar‘’ not 1,10 rnftt,*fKl* ,M”‘t calculated to 
prcbu: phenomena, or ensure results which obviously 

•’»<! harmonious mental condition*
!*^*worW «« matter has yet to learn that good and evil, 

mhI kin«i service, are tho promptings of the spirit, 
t,f th« b°‘ly- a,“I until the demons of our race are con- 

tn r imething more angelic, demons they will still 
whether on earth or in the spirit world. When 

yaevho denounce all spirits as demons, and only of evil 
cU1 &nd R *’"rse demon than some of the wicked ones 

tll} h*re lived here, wo shall l»e ready to join in the cry 
•jit fpiritasl identities are a nonentity, or otherwise dia- 
^4^.1 Whilst the wise and philosophical investigator may 
utoW«h psi ns to study out the best means of evolving 

.^s>a>*ns, the vory presence of some individual or 
pindtul* msy be quite sufficient to mar its production.

A class observer of all phenomena of a spiritualistic 
.^rector, will recognise that they require for their produc
es ths presence of certain exceptional persons, such as in 
itosat times wero turmoil seers and prophets, in the middle 

witches and wizards, and in our time magnetic subjects 
x spirit mediums.

Fraials have from time to time occurred, but, if traced 
carefully, have been mostly committed by the admission 

x <r:l disposed spirits who have been brought to the circle 
.aiier the attraction of some evil-minded sceptic. In all 
isch cases, the mediums should be held blameless; they are 
uX offenders, but simply victims.

The astral shells, and idle spooks, of to-day's irnagina- 
the elementaries, spirits or demons, may be classed as 

.•eing from an ocean of vague and speculative theory. 
And yet, if our wicked ones, the uncivilised arid uneducated, 
iepsrt from earth, cannot they return, since they have a 
wsrer approach to the life existing in our midst ? Surely 
S M not a difficult task for them to come again ; and if they 
io io, are we to suppose they return to us all changed, as 
s a ®id in Scripture, “in the twinkling of an eye ?” Task, 
az »e make a good or first-class musician in a day ? Can 
man be born again into all the knowledge and skill of a 
orii or mechanical engineer ? No ; there is no such law for 
X"iireu. Time and training, education, and knowledge, 
its', first be brought to bear upon the individual chosen 
fcrwch separate work; and so it is in spirit-life.

These subtle laws at present are but little understood or 
Gown by man ; arid you rnay gather, further, that any spirit 
Morning can only give the amount or sum-total of his or 
iar knowledge obtained here or over there. Therefore, at 
w circles, yon rnay bring into your presence by attraction 
•at meh atrocious liars as will deceive and delight in trick- 
■K Jr’°; or you rnay attract spirits of a higher, more holy 
nd lofty standard, who will give you love, truth, knowledge, 
vnd/xn, and help you to make your earthly existence a 
asvenly one.

Tne choice is left with yourselves, and you may depend 
w.st faithfully the reaper will be repaid for what he sows, 
father more nor less. The scales of justice and equity are 
•Jhuely balanced and adjusted, that the veriest thought or 
ttoraghts flowing from the human brain—and be they of 
cttaement, goodness, love, truthfulness, harmonious, or the 
rtnm—are weighed in that balance and deflected to good 
w avil, right or wrong, one way or the other; for you 
tscsot serve two masters, God and Mammon.

As far as rny knowledge teaches, I am bound to believe 
that the communicating intelligences are identical with the 
♦Mils of mortals who have lived on earth ; anil some of them, 
lam sorry to say still hold to the narrow and petty creeds 
'4 orthodoxy which chain down their souls, and so erect 
cruel lines of demarcation between man and man.

Awl what does spirit identity teach us ? In unmistakable 
Wguage it says, that your friends once thought to be dead, 
are still living and so near as to breathe, as it wero, our 
stmoiphere — to share and know our thoughts, to watch our 
hsily actions, and, if we will it, doing us a hundred times 
more good, as blessed inspiring guardian spirits, than they ever 
could effect as poor weak mortals like ourselves. To watch and 
prey, therefore, should be a pleasant duty, always remembering 
bat in all our actions we are but entertaining angels.

Experiment has proved that mediums and sensitives of 
the most varied characters exist; that manifestations largely 
'Upend on states of health, tho mental harmony, and 
•taflpberic conditions; that sittings conducted in ignorance 

of the laws end in failure; that undeveloped mediums, by 
sitting indiscriminately with persons of strong opposing 
biases, are injured, anil manifestations unreliable; that 
beautiful and convincing proofs of spirit identity are made 
through developed mediums, when conditions are fulfilled, 
an<l arrangements carried out under spirit guidance, it 
often happens that spurious communications which are 
inconsiderately set down to lying spirits, result solely from 
thu ignorance manifested at circles of the simplest laws of 
Hpirit phenomena.

Until more light 1b thrown upon this subject, and our 
scientific scholars take up the study of magnetism, to classify 
it in degrees, more accurately, I fear our mediums will con
tinue to be subject to opposing influences, which not only 
rnar the seance, but often injure them.

In England and America, where the spirits have been able 
to so materialise themselves as to be recognised, thousands 
have flocked from far and near to see thorn. Many have had 
the pleasure—your humble servant amongst the number—of 
seeing their friends and relations, and a mutual recognition 
has taken place, filling each heart with joy, such as no 
language can express.

I am quite certain that, given the necessary and developed 
mediums, together with favourable conditions, we could 
afford ourselves that Barne pleasure here.

PRINCIPLES VERSUS POLICY.

Ykom the “Factory Girl.”

In man’s duality there is a code of guidance in each of 
the conditions.

In the spiritual rnan principle is the only power ; it is absolute 
over policy for ever. To be spiritual is to be principle.

The two words are one and inseparable; in them there 
can be no wrong. He who lives them lives for others and 
is always rich. He in whom truth has manifested can but 
live truth ; he can but do right; he could not do wrong, for 
if he is principle he could not be anything else. In the 
material man, principle doee not exiet; he does not desire it, 
but it is policy to pretend that he is principle, money and 
power being the gods he seeks. Principle could not dwell 
in him. Even if he could live principle it would change his 
condition, and he then would seek the god, Truth; hence 
he does whatever it impolicy for him at the time to do. His 
life is one big game. Money, power, and fame are the gods 
the rnan of policy worships. He never realises how quickly 
his gods die; that thoy perish like a gourd; he stakes body 
and soul on fame and wins. For a few brief years he leads 
the swirn; he reaches the pinnacle of fame; the eyes of the 
world are on hirn. He descends and in a few years more his 
name is “Old Jones,” and this is the road the man of policy 
travels. We see a president name a grand vizier who 
possesses rare ability; this president dares not ignore this 
man or he would: hence from policy he names him for the 
highest office in the land, and again from policy begins to 
undermine this man’s prestige. In the dark he severs bond 
after bond that ties this grand vizier to his people. From 
policy he gives this prime minister a sycophantic slave to 
assist him, who again from policy undermines him, stabs 
him, and goads him to madness, until he carries his point. 
The grand vizier from policy resigns ; he retires into private 
life out of the swim. He has drifted into the eddy where 
humans cast off go. The president and his sycophantic slave 
chuckle over their victory (?) in private; like the salmon 
they caught the gilded bait; like the salmon, too, they did 

• not know that the hook was there, and never will, but with 
the hook came political death. This is policy that chooses 
famey and those who desire to know what fame is let them 
hunt up the political forgottens strewn over the country. 
“Apolitical forgotten” is a man policy has no use for. 
Moral: If you seek anything through policy, you will eventu
ally become the victim of tho policy you seek. If you seek 
whisky you will become the victim of whisky, after being its 
slave. The man who lives principle is proof against policy. 
Ho cannot b > destroyed, and his power increases as the 
centuries roll by.

Nothing is more calculated to preserve us from degrada
tion and depravity than a knowledge of our own value. Be 
under no apprehension that this knowledge may minister 
fuel to vanity; it will inspire only that noble self-esteem 
which elevates and ennobles the soul, which nourishes a 
sense of honour and stimulates to thu performance of great 
actions.—J. C. Lavatek.
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THE “TIMES" AND •• EXPERIMENTAL 
psYUiloi.i hiy."

It is a little late to refer to mi article puldislmd on 
Augu.it 3rd, but at thia time of year much may possibly lie 
forgiven which would not lie looked over ho easily nt 
anol her period. On August 3rd, (lien, t here appeared in 
lhe "Tiin«M" a loader on thu Congress of Psychologists 
at (hat time cutting at University College, London.

There an' signs, numerous enough indeed now, I lint, 
public opinion, as represented by the Press, is changing 
with regard to mutters classed hitherto as supernatural, or 
liorilering tin it. Sometimes, as in the extract. from the 
“ Echo " in another column, that opinion is clear and out 
spoken, but (hat pleasant, banter which leaves the writer 
open to say in (ho long run, “ I told you so," or, “Of 
course the thing didn't happen," according ns (Im sequel may 
turn out, is usually found lobe tho safer way. Tlm “Times," 
which in this connect mu may fairly ho supposed to repru 
sent tlm average worldling of our commercial civilisation, 
adopt* the cheap sneer a sneer which conceals something 
not to lie distinguished from fright, Tlm ghost, is (Im Img 
I tear of these people. Suppose that, after all, (Imre aro 
ghosts ; suppose (hat, after all, there is a state which is a 
timn' p.‘il]sib|o thing than the shadowy oxislmieo which 
flutters their dovecotes a little on Sunday mornings, lmt 
vanishes at. church parade; suppose these things aro trim 
after all I Tlm more suspicion causes an unpleasant, shiver 
to passover tlm nervous system of (ho believer ill tlm value 
of live per cent, and in nothing else. Ho the "Times’1 
cuinfortM him, after this guise ;

It coiuus t<> thia, that tlm kind of psychology which tlm 
t'ongruss profesaon is the psy elm logy of i>l>Hi>rvntioii,uonduetcid 
for a special purpose, tlmugli not always under nrliihual 
uonditmns, Thin observation is very often sell-nlmorvalion, 
very often it is tlm ohsorvalmn of ubiioiiiud experiences, and 
of abnormal minds, (‘loai ly this leaves plenty of room for 
ghost storms, and ghost stories wo shall have. Wo hope 
that tlmy will bo imw onus, very mystorimis, very “uroopy," 
and very ditlieiilt to explain. lintii, owls, and tlm wind in 
tlm chummy uro out of date. Wo expect from a Congress, 
of which one of tlm seerotarioH is Mr. I'Todorm Myers, 
xmim t h I ng ii good deni more impalpable ; imnmthiiig tliivt. Inis 
to do with volition, suggestion, tlmught-trnusluroimo, psychic 
force, and similar entities. Whether, when plmnonmmi have 
boon oiii'tifiilly trniudatod into tlmir equivalents in phrases of 
that nature, seiuime has got miteli fm tlmr, is a ipmstiou on 
which wu will not hazard an opinion. Probably tlm Congress

iv unld doi'ldo 
mml Imi.

in mm way mid tlm rinhi wm Id w.mi.i ) (

A nd I his iu iii guiuellt, 

ii'i’illii'd I Nhiiii'Iiiivv hi nt lmr I Im " 
imlliili lllill I’||>< I I Illi | Iiilluli In rill|ni<i| liy 

und llm rwmnlilm pornim hii.yn <hin i.-, mil thu I'nim, | 
llm vvoillv lill.....I p.i'llil....... . Imre lul.e llm Hldu.il II,

• ......1 ,l"' <'ily man |,i i|,.... |,y h
!: : " rude iv.,i|,| " I,,,., gl)|

i nn I'li'itriij/,,,^

Iii.., 
In. 

rude vim l.l I If wiiiild lie inlere.itnig Iii kimw Th« " nii| 
world "in nut immillv imieplud mi llm till imnli. Iiil.in,,! 
when Ni'iome mid .u'ieidili> ex plmml lunn me in hand llm 

will’ll ll. IM a ipm.nl iull ill glluilh Well I lull Im ipulu imnli,,, 
iiinlli'i , Ilin rm/.1 win Id mid llm world me llm,

n) mmy imnm terimi.
Tlm plmnunmiin of liypiuilimn ure loo immly n liit.'.l |,, 

(Im plmnoiimiin of ghmil-i In |„< legiirdi'd with I’lpimiiuiity 
mid mu I lie iiigoniiiiiM w riter has hin feiddo liiugli id llbin 
iibto

Tlm "Melmiil of Nimmy," iih it. ih tlm fiudimn In cull Un. 
iidloWiil'H oi Ih'. I.leluoilt, llitn colluded a liilhiliiir ol Vui) 
uxtrimi ill miry impuriiiimiiH, mid nnnm of Llioiu wuru rrliilml 
rwi'ontlV to tlm pliimtili’iddn wondi.r ol tlm iilidiuiiuo. lint it 
wan mi li'ngliriliiiiiiii, Dr. Brainwull, ol (Imdii, wlm iniulo llm 
liioiit l nliliii k'llilii htillunmiil.n, mid Im lind tilk.Ui llm |«r,muu 
t.mn to bring Inn " miliji'dii " with him lur expni iiikiiiL Hn 
wiilit, indued, eill'loiinly imm llm old pm tin niiiiicnn ol tlm 
proloH’iioiinl nmi'iimrinl: but vvlmreiin Llm nmiuimrnit ui"n> ln» 
power giiimndly lor nonm foolinli purpotm, Dr. Ilniiuwi'li miuu 
n woman ol slmrL night by tolling lmr Him cun r«fd porliwlly 
well, mi l " repentudly iiiiiiiIh patmnti to a doiitint i'»ri')Uig 
with tlmiii a wrillmi order not. to tool pain, which limy rnn.l 
when tlmy nil down in tlm denlinl's cliiiir " mid, w<» prn- 
•mum, do not fool pain accordingly. Thin muni Im n very
viiluiiblu power, mid everyli.idy mud wudi Hint it wnfn u 
lit.lie morn widely riprend iiniung our dodom. A will him 
Dr. BrainwolI*a tmmnn to p inrmtin the iplnhlmn ol iilllvl, 

laughing gnn, and bromide combiimd.

“ lie went, indeed, curiously near tlm old perlimiiuiiriM 
of tlm professional nmsineriat.," mid, pray, why not ? Simply 
liocaiiso llm writer roliea upon (Im ignorance ol bin rriiderx. 
To them iimsinerimii is an unholy thing, mid theri-fiih1 
liypnolism is mi unholy thing, mid il. m just, as well Io 
suggest, il, when (Imre is no argument, inl.emleil. The coin 
liination of ether, laughing gas, mid liromido is curiuuv 
even for Um pseudo scientist..

As |.o l lm remarks on Professor Lomliroso'.s paper on 
■'Tlm Sensibility of Women,' llm mm observation tluil 
“everyliody knows that, a housemaid can easily hold a 
plate so hot that tlm footman would drop it instantly," in 
sullieienl. to assess t lm value of the vv hide. The writer» 
wit. is of about, llm same standard as tlm worn mil bin of
i\lr. <L It. Sims.

Would it not. Im better lor a great, journal like the 
"Tillies” to leave (hose things alom*, or else entploy soiiie 
one to write about, them whose know lege of them is ill 
least equal to that of its writers who treat of other 
subjects'/ ('heap jocularity lacks something of dignity.

I N T Ifi 11N AT I (> N A1, C() N <; I i ESS (> I ’ < > |{ I E N T Aid STS.

Tlm Ninth Session of the aliovo Congress is (u be held 
in London Irom September •‘•th to 12th. The liunorarv 
secretaries are to lie addressed nt. 22, Alliemarlc .street, W. 
Among the names on (he Cent.ral Committee of DrganiMi 
(ion we lind those of Professor liliys Davids, 1,1,.!)., 
Soeretai'V Indian Section ; (Im Kev.C. D. (linslmrg, 1,1,.|»., 
Prolessor A. A. Macdonell, Secretary Aryan Seel ion ; I'riv 
lessor Mah.'illy, D. D. ; the lluv. Dr. Iviehard Morri!’; 
Professor R. Stuart. Poole, LL.D. ; Stanley Lmm 1’oole, 
Esq.,, P, Ln Page llenoiif, Esq., President. Egyptian and 
African Section; Professor A. II. Sayce, President 
Assyrian and Baity Ionian Section ; and E. B. 'I'ylor, Esq.. 
IU '.L,, President. Anthropological and Mythologiral 
Sect imi,

Among llm papers to lie rend aro the following. Kight 
lion. W. E. Gladstone, “ Archaic Greece aud the ILt’l

Augu.it
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professor Legge, “A Buddhist Account of the 
purines (or Religions) of China ”; Dr. L. H. 

0*** ..()n the Zend MBS., recently acquired by the 
'' t.m Library, and on other Zend Matters.” 
I*' h'll0"*1’" i,nPorfcant societies have given their ad- 
jnH to the Congress: Royal Asiatic Society of Great 

. on sn(l Deutsche Morgenlandische Gesell-
j. fi Li Section Oricntale de la Socidte Iiuperialc Russe 
^•luvloirie. Asiatic Society of Japan, University of

4.L sen, University of Gottingen, University of Strasburg, 
.x.lflv of Biblical Archeology, Palestine Exploration 
iji'J Eg.'Tfc Exploration Fund, Numismatic Society, 
fti’degii’al Society of London, Royal Historical Society, 
;; al Geographical Society, Manchester Geographical
«»ty.

The subscription admitting to the privileges of the 
(fogress is—for men, <£1 ; for ladies, 10s. We wonder 
<jy the Lillies are supposed to consume half the nutriment 
•jji the men seem to absorb. Or is it that the fair sex is 
•Awd at half-price ?

LOURDES.

The following is from the “ Echo,” the italics being our 
jvs:—

)L Zola’s appearance as a pilgrim at Lourdes has attracted 
zsxal attention to the proceedings at the little town at 
a toot of the Pyrenees. Of course, M. Zola has gone there 
3 business, but he seems to have been greatly impressed 
th: that he saw. Sick persons visit the shrine all the year 
:®L but August is the chief month of pilgrimage, and 
cost fifteen thousand devotees make the journey every 
nc. AmoDg the unsuccessful pilgrims a few years ago was 
a Puke of Norfolk, who took his afflicted son there, 
ksds has been now known as a faith-healing resort for 
ukty-four years.

In a niche in the rocks the Virgin is said to have 
creared to a peasant girl, fourteen years of age, named 
kxadette Soubirous. In all there were seventeen apparitions.

a spring rose on the spot, and a number of miraculous 
.--■a were reported. After an investigation extending over 
ae years the ecclesiastical authorities declared that the 
eparitions really took place, and that the miracles were 
auine. Sixteen years ago a great church was built on the 
ux where the Virgin is said to have appeared. The priests 
ito are in charge of the church publish periodically an 
count of the miracles wrought, so that the popularity of 
fie place is not likely to diminish. There is no reason to 
i-.v.t that cures are wrought at places like Lourdes, Loretto, and 
L>1, jujf as there is no reason to donbt that such events occur at 

uhich Protestant faith-healers call Bethshans.
.bid so at the end of the nineteenth century, after 

ma “fifty years of Europe,” after such an advance in 
pit science as the world has never seen before, notwith- 
•Jaading Tyndall, and in spite of the feeble joker of the 
‘’Times”a newspaper of large circulation, “sees no reason 
i)doubt”that there are being wrought to-day, both in 
Citholic France and in Protestant England, cures which 
ve not to be differentiated in kind from those reported 
•x the Nazarene eighteen hundred years ago. Surely a 
Markable sign of the change of thought that is coming 
' ■er the Western world 1

Fon the earnest man or woman there is no end to effort.
aim reached and its difficulties surmounted, another will 

Slickly present itself to the aspiring spirit; and before that 
"reached other difficulties must again be met.

Foe a man to transcend the bounds of his condition, to 
‘Spire at being what he is not, is to sin against himself, and 
‘i>iost the order of nature ; yet nothing is more common 
lUn the commission of this sin. Men do not perceive, do 
tot prize, do not love what they possess, and what they are. 
hey torment; themselves in struggling to get out of their 
•fhere; they iutrude into that of others; there they feel 
•^twelves out of their proper place, where they degenerate, 
Ol the issue is, they turn out nothing at all; that is to say, 
L ither what naturo made them, nor what they preposter- 
^ly endeavoured to make themselves.—J. C. Lavater.

A FEW MORE WORDS ABOUT COLONEL BUNDY.

To the Editor of “Light.”
Sir,—I am able to send you some additional items con

cerning our friend from advance proofs of this week’s 
“Religio-Philosophical Journal,” which reached me August 

1th. In deference to Colonel Bundy’s wishes the funeral 
was private, though the Chicago Press Club, of which he 
was a prominent and honoured member, would have pre
ferred it otherwise. A short and simple service was held at 
his late home in Chicago, and the body was taken to St. 
Charles for interment in the family burial ground on Monday, 
August Sth, two days after the spirit had passed on.

It is proposed to make next week’s “ Religio-Philosophical 
Journal ’’ a memorial number, in honour of its late Editor.

The newspaper Press of Chicago gave much space to 
notices of Colonel Bundy’s life and work, singularly unani
mous and appreciative of his character as a man and member 
of the editorial fraternity. A selection of these will appear 
in the memorial number of he “Religio-Philosophical 
Journal.” besides the letters and telegrams from friends who 
hastened to express their sorrow, and extend their 
sympathies to the bereaved family. One extract from the 
Chicago “ Inter-Ocean ” of August 9th, expresses what is 
perhaps the general sentiment of the community, aside from 
that of the believers in the main tenets of Spiritualism :—

The cause of Spiritualism has lost one of its truest 
friends in the death of Mr. John C. Bundy, Editor of the 
“ Religio-Philosophical Journal.” While Mr. Bundy believed 
in the communion of saints and the visitations of angels as 
a veritable fact, he had no sympathy with the pretences to 
Spiritualism of those mountebanks who used this belief as a 
cloak for trickery and humbug. He was one of the keenest 
and coolest investigators of the phenomena of spiritual 
existence, and no disbeliever in Spiritualism was more feared 
by the tricksters who professed to be mediums than this 
man who frankly acknowledged himself a believer. He had 
no sympathy with fraud in any guise, and was ever on the 
alert for those who sought to use his belief regarding the 
future state for deception. The journalistic profession also 
loses one who held no mean place in its ranks.

I cannot yet begin to be reconciled to my friend’s loss 
at a time when his active services seemed indispensable. 
It may, however, possibly prove that the shock of his passing 
from this world will serve to show us more clearly how much 
he accomplished, and draw public attention to the great 
work he carried on, in a manner and to an extent which will 
greatly redound to the best interests of the momentous cause 
he championed.

The vacancy in the Chairmanship of the Psychical Science 
Committee has already been filled by the appointment of 
the undersigned, however unworthy ; and President Bonney 
has at this writing under advisement the selection of a 
proper person to take my place.

Cranberry, North Carolina. Elliott Coues.
August 11th, 1892.

MR. MORLEY AT NEWCASTLE.

Politics do not belong to our region, but the closing 
words of a recent address of John Morley will justify their 
quotation :—

The time will come to us all when we shall have to look 
back upon the way in which our life has been spent, and the 
purposes to which we have devoted the faculties, great or 
small, which we found within our reach. I hope that when 
the time comes for me and you to descend into the Valley of 
Dark Shadow, we shall neither of us have to reproach our- 
Belves at that moment with having betrayed the great causes, 
or with having lost a single opportunity in one sphere or 
another of advancing the interests of humanity to the well
being of our race; that we shall not have been untrue to 
those great causes that have been hauded down to us from 
our forefathers, but that we shall each of us in our sphere 
and station down to the very latest moment of conscious 
power—casting aside, spurning and scorning mere personal 
considerations of the day and of the hour—be able to reflect 
that we have done all that we could, little or much, to raise 
the standard of life and of thought amongst our brethren ; 
aye, that we shall have done something to raise our country 
and the democracy of our country higher, and to make the 
name of England and the name of Great Britain more and 
more a name of power in humanity and of greatness in the 
annals of our race.
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SCIENCE AND PHILOSOPHY.

WILL THE CHEMIST EVER I’KoUrCE LIVING M ATTER ?

coll, 
little

may

Nature lum not lacii able l<> form at mm idioko the 
diltoreut elements. Slm has event i d matter living, simple, 
Imnmgatieou*. It is thia last whieh, through a consideritblo 
aeries of ages and of generations, haa Imun called on to 
elaborate tlm dilforcnt «d omenta with which wo aro 
acquainted. We must not, thou, as k tho idmmixt to do moro 
than eat urn herself Iiuh done. Tlmso who domain I that Im 
create directly a cell, muscular tibre, infinitely surpass in 
alwuniity pvopin who should ask a miner, wIiohu part in 
limited to extracting tho mineral, to ooiistruet with thu 
means at his command one of our magnificent armoured 
ship's. Thu miner can furnish tlm ore, lmt it requires tlm 
metallurgist with liitt furnaces, retorts, and reagents to 
extract from that ore the necessary iiiiihhuh of metal. After him 
must intervene the engineer to conceive and draw tlm plans, 
thu ironfounder, tho workmen who direct tlm rolling-mill 
and trip-hammers, tilt) adjuster, tho polisher, tho ship-wright, 
projierly so-called, and so on, all of whom contribute in 
succeMicn and through a long series of days, towards tho 
preparation and perfecting of tho different parts of tlm 
mighty vessel; anil all that under the eyo and direction of 
tho engineer who Ims conceived tho plan, ordered its oxocu
tion, and arranged for thu means to execute it.

Thus, there has contributed to thu differentiation of tlm 
muscular fibre, of the grain of starch, of tho nervous 
an innumerable series of little workmen and 
laboratories, conformably to tlm plan of tlm Creator.

Here, then, we have well-defined and limited what
be expected of the chemist: to create simple living matter 
(albumen or protoplasm) as nature has created it. What may 
authorise us to expect this of tho chemist is the progress 
made quite recently and so rapidly in tho direction of 
organic combinations.

It is true that if we havo produced albumen, we have not 
yet succeeded in making living albumen, active like that 
of protoplasm, endowed with tho power of selection and with 
an instability appropriate to the vital exchanges. I’fliiger 
thinks, however, that unvitalised albumen and vitalised 
albumen are isomeric; that is to say, that thoy aro bodies 
haring the same elementary composition and differing only 
in the reciprocal disposition of tlm atoms in tho molecule.

Now, chemistry has already proved that it knows how to 
produce isomeric changes in a considerable number of bodies, 
for instance, in hyposulphite of soda; and nothing warrants 
our saying, that after having produced unvitalised albumen, 
chemistry will not some day find the means of determining 
in thit albumen the isomeric change which will make it 
living albumen.

Besides, it is worthy of remark that life itself produces at 
once these two isomerical states of albumen ; the one, tho 
active state in protoplasm, tlm other, tho passive or inort 
state in the albumen of tho egg, among tho birds. This 
last, of which tho object is to nourish tlm embryo, may 1m 
preserved intact lor years, not suffering any alteration from 
oxygen, which can neither oxidise it nor contribute to put 
it out of order. It should be kept in mind, moreover, that 
the albumen lacking in thu power of selection is a product 
of secretion of tlm cells of tlm oviduct.

In order to create simple living mutter, tlm chemist can 
use moro than one method. First, he can reproduce exactly 
the conditions of the medium which have favoured tlm 
appearance of living matter, or, second : discover new con
ditions which will produce the same result; produce, for 
example, tho isomeric change of which 1 have spoken. In 
fact, you can obtain the same composition by various 
methods, as has been done in the case of alcohol.

Will thu chemist some day realise ouo or other of the 
conditions mentioned ? This question no one has ground for 
answering j»OHitivoly: No. Thu cruatiou of living matter 
by chemistry is not </ priori absolutely impossible.

Yet, supposing these conditions realised, will the chemist 
succeed in giving birth to parcels of living matter which, 
like thu lirst created at thu origin of lifu on thu globe, will 
bu able to become tlm point of departure for successive 
generations and of a neto evolution in the present conditions of 
nature ? Hero, it buums to mu, thu answer must bu in thu ■

(Kept ember .1, Ih!^ 

negative, and for this ruusou : tho lirst pnrticlus of livin 
mutter emitted, have lived and propagated thoinwlr^ 
through a long serioH of ages, in aii environment adapted p,

ovary stage; thoy have Hiibsiittud, tmlwith. 
modification of conditiomi, Ihichum) l|„^ 

hIow mid covering long spimos of limn, pa. 
matter to modify ilHelf slowly mid 

now conditionH. Tho question pul, tlu-r,. 
Will tho clmmiHt, who Khali ruuliiii), during 
.... 1 ..i a limited space, tlio condition)

tlii'in nt
rd.iimling I bo 
inoililiciitioiiH, 
milted living 
itHolf to tlm 
iiuioiintH to tli’m : '...........
a Hiillii-iout timo nml in 
which originally inlliionced tho formation of living matter 
will Im ho nblo to prcHorvu th oho conditions (hiring a 
of timo imflicmnt to modify IIioko conditions with liucoMVy 
hIowiiiihh, Io allow of living matter having tho time to wlqft 
itnoir and enter into iiimful and consurvativu relation* with 
existing natural conditionH ? If you recall thu lutiglli tf 
time which nature requires in order to roach thia rcmilt <4 
adaptation, it ia logical to conclude that hiicIi duinaixli *r« 
wholly beyond tlm conditionH permitted to tlm oxpurienev<4 
man. If man Hindi Im able Home day to create living matter, 
ho can observe it during a longer or shorter period; In 
can Htudy it; but it will Im an embryo of which thu develop- 
luunt will never begin, in consequncu of a lack of suitable 
conditionH of medium. It will bo a veritable abortion 
Thu homunculus, therefore, has not yet been made!

PERILS OF INVESTIGATION.

By Rev. Minot J. Savage.

Fkom the “Remoio-Philohoi'hical Joiknal."

If ono wants peace in this world, tlm “safe” thing is V> 
stick to tlm old, reputable ways endorsed by tho majority 
“common-sense " of tho placo where he happens to lira. 
Only, if everybody had always done that, humanity would 
never have got out of tho jungles or into clothes. So, 
fortunately for mankind, there is always some rustless feller, 
liko tlm character in Dickons, who “wants to know 
willing to defy tho “common-sense ’’ 
sake of trying to got his questions answered, 
common - sense of the hour is not 
unavenged. Tho man who dares to 
averago lias to pay for his temerity, 
fortunate indeed if Im do not havo
ache, loneliness and reputation) in moro directions than one.

Tho wide field of thought thus opened is too large to k 
travorsod in ono newspaper article. But 1 have a special 
reason for wishing to say a fow things as to the perils thu 
beset investigation in tho psychical liold.

1st. That ono must dare tho disapprobation of his 
“religious” friends who hold that all things that it is 
proper for anybody to know aro already “revealed" and that 
if there aro any “spirits ” thoy aro sure to bo ovil onus—ail 
this goes without saying.

2nd. Thon there are tho squaro-toed materialists who 
will have thoir shy at you. If tho universe is purely a piece 
of mochanisin and as well regulated as a machino that has 
run so long might 1m presumed to bo, is it not a littlo curious 
that out of this machine should havo come so many super
normal fancios to disturb the orderly people who assume to 
have it in churgo ?

3rd. Thon there uro tho friends who privately’ think you 
aro a fool to want any more proof of immortality than thu 
personal “consciousness’’ which they claim to possess that 
they are immortal.

4th. Then, again, tlmro aro tho ones who, on the basis oi 
ono unsuccessful sitting and a fow newspaper “exposures," 
have como to “ know that tlm whole business is a humbug. 
Tho investigator must bo content to have these people look 
down upon him with a sort of pitying condescension.

6th. But there is ono other thing that is harder to bear 
than either of those. And it is concerning this that 1 wish 
to free my mind a littlo through thu columns of your puper.

1 have never lmd any esoteric doctrines that 1 havo sup
posed tho world was not ready for. A noted clergynuu 
once said to nm, “What 1 think in iny study is onu thing, 
and what I think it is wise and best to give tlm people un 
Sunday is another thing ” ; und I have folt a contuinpt fur 
this particular num over since. Who am 1 that I should 
Hssuinu to bu so wise that tho Almighty has taken mo into 
It is confidence and trusted mu with sucruts that thu wurl

“ common-sense
He ii

of thu hour for the
But this same 

going to be outraged 
know more than the 
And ha will be very 

to pay toll (of lieart-
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. • ior " ? Poor world ! That it should nood to
♦ because the weakness of its diges-

God! That He should make so many things 
s<* it i» n’t sa^u f°r P0Ol'!fl to know I 1 fear I am a 

n entrust with this sort of secrets. If the Lord 
mo to tell anything that is true, He had butter 

i ’^'niennd 'tout! seems to ine such a pitiful insult 
I *’|W •UP!10**’ ’’“s nlllda a h't things true, tlmt,
I *‘^M**tin». are not safe.
I *** <onw* the poiut 1 wish to make. Every little 

eotne across an article in sotuo Spiritualist paper,
I •** j,,. a “friend " always and from a “friendly ” point 
I '’:W' pfenning the world that “Mr. Savage is really a 

' only he doesn’t think it wise and best as yet to
I % j> kipanly ’ And in one case not long ago, the writer 
i *. to say that he approved of my course. He, the 
I a Spiritualist; but he thought that Mr. Savage
I ’ j j’roixably do “more good ” by occupying his present 
I .tJB arid not risking a loss of standing by espousing 

_>» an unwnular cause. If the writer really thought 
£ struck me as a curious way to help Mr. Savage keep 

I aaltor >juwt. Now, if there is any typo of character for 
1 luve always felt a special coutempt, it is the 

I , .isanw type, in the Bible or out of it. To serve a cause 
I ,.ariu the uniform of its enemies—well, leave that to

. ,yy. Here is one peril that besets the path of the 
I ..rtkijal investigator. One more must bo mentioned.

,i;<rgym*n in the West wroto me, uot long since, saying 
I >:>p*;pably fraudulent Spiritualistic “show” wasoccupy- 
I ye attention of the town, and that I was being freely 
| endorsing that sort of thing. When anyone
I someone would say, “ But there is Mr. Savage ; he 
I j i dear-headed and competent investigator, and he 
I Lo-ok at his published articles on the subject and

«’! If only they would look at my published articles and 
•tidMport only what I have really said ! But this sort 
jee of my position has been reported to me from, not the 

jtjx oi the country only, but als > from the Pacific coast.
■X »certain occasion, when a woman had made herself 

vtc’tar.y disagreeable as a speaker in one of Mr. Beecher’s 
j “sky evening meetings, after she sat down, he looked up 

v, HBuked with a twinkle in his eye, “Nevertheless, I still 
xsv-ia women's speaking in meeting!” So, in spite of 
u lie disabilities connected with it, I still believe in 
«eo1 research.

Ba: someone of my readers will perhaps say, that, after 
talk, I have not told what my real position is. A 

ir.ttEan was once asked as to his religion. He replied 
’■a: it was “the religion of all sensible men.” When asked 
«wtht was. he replied, “No sensible manever tells." 
x ^-{withstanding this illustrious example, I am quite 
r-jg to tell.

Jt I am an investigator. I want to know the truth, 
it may be. I cannot understand how anybody 

want anything else.
-si So far, I am in possession of certain facts that I do not 

few i:-w to explain, except on the supposition that I have 
ijaimg with some invisible intelligence. I hope this is 
If anyone can explain them in any other way, I am quite 

>*dyto accept the explanation. In the meantime I propose 
b nit and study and not tell any more than I know.

^ayiand, Mass. July 24th, 1892.

A SONG.

Why do the houses stand
When they that built them are gone ?
When remaineth even of one

That there lived aud loved and planned 
Not a face, not an eye, not a hand—

Only here and there a bone ?
Why do the houses stand

When they who built them are gone ?
Oft in the moon-lighted land,

When the day is overblown,
With happy memorial moan,

Sweet ghosts in a loving band 
Koam through the houses that stand—

For the builders are not gone.
—“A Threefold Cord."

Rt who would not bo frustrate of his hope to write well 
on laudable things, ought himself to be a true 

M1L1O5.

REMARKABLE MEDIUMSHIP.
Ono of the most peculiar phases of mediumship is that 

possessed by Mrs. Maria Bird, who resides at 215, Larkin
street, San Francisco. Mrs. Bird is a middle-aged lady, who 
has been aware of her incdiumistic power for years; but 
though possessed of a peculiarly sensitive nature, has shrunk 
from making her gifts public.

Her control claims to be tho spirit of Junius Brutus 
Booth, the elder Booth whose reputation as a tragedian was 
worldwide. His communications are given by means of raps. 
Questions are answered by him in this manner, and almost 
invariably answered in quotations, usually from Shakspere, 
ami tho quotations are always apt aud pat to the question. 
A lew of theso may not bo uninteresting to our readers. A 
number of people have had sittings with Mrs. Bird, and all 
have boon astounded at thu manifestation given, and convinced 
that a higher intelligence than that of the medium produced 
them. Several persons were present a few evenings since when 
a circle was formed, and one of those present said :—

“ 1 wonder if Booth is here to-night ?” The raps immediately 
responded :—

“Here, Peter Quince.”
“ Where shall we find it ? ”
“ Midsummer Night’s Dream, Act I., Scene II.”
“ What can you do for us ? ’’
“ I can call spirits from the vasty deep.” (Henry IV., 

Part I., Act III., Scene 1.)
One of the party, somewhat of a sceptic, remarked: “Is it 

possible that spirits can return?” and the answer came:—
“ The times have been that when the brains were out the 

man would die, and there an end ; but now they rise again." 
(Macbeth, Act III., Scene IV.)

A lady present enthusiastically exclaimed : “ Oh, Booth, 
won’t you rap through me as well as your medium ? " The 
raps replied at once :—

“ I do invest you jointly with my power.” (Lear, Act 
1., Scene I.)

Here the conversation took a political turn ; the increas
ing power of monopoly was discussed, aud the raps taking 
up the subject spelled out: —

“ I think our country sinks beneath the yoke.” 
(Macbeth, Act IV., Scene ITI.)

The control indicated that it must go, when it was asked 
for a good-night message, and rapped :—

“ Got pless your house here.” (Merry Wives of 
Windsor, Act I., Scene I.)

On another occasion the circle consisted of Mr3. Bird 
and two friends; one of whom was to depart the next morn
ing on a journey. Raps at once indicated the presence of 
the control, and one of the party remarked: “That’s Booth. 
You can’t keep him away.” The raps responded :—

“ You may as well forbid the mountain pines 
To wag their high tops and to make no noise.’’ 

(Merchant of Venice, Act IV., Scene I.)
It was then rapped out:—
“ But I am constant as the northern star.” (Julius Cajsar, 

Act III., Scene I.)
“Give us a good quotation to quit,” was said, and there 

came:—
“ The crow may bathe his coal black wings in mire. 

Read it.”
“ Where is it ? ’’
“ The Rape of Lucrece. "
“That is a long poem. I wish you would give the page.” 
At this the control rapped “ Yes,” and calling over the pages 

of the book, it indicated page 1,166, which was found correct.
Hero tho conversation took a general turn, and the 

marriage of American heiresses to impecunious titled 
foreigners was spoken of, when tho raps responded :—

“ I’ll buy me a son-in-law in a fair.” (All's well that 
endswell, Act V., Scene 111.) It then continued: “That’s 
American ambition.”

After some further message, the control indicated its 
intention to depart, and was asked :—

“ Where are you going ? ”
“Kingston.”
“Kingston, New York P”
“No, Jamaica.”
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
( 77i<* Editor i.i not rrtpoii.-iibtt* far o/diiicnn r.r[trr.<:wd by mrrt 

and /i/nrr ^ahfi.dtrt trhal he dm* ant ayrer with Joy 
"J fo'i'tcnli iiy virw.i that ami/ fiuit di.ycu<.<10^, | * /"•p,.’

Drcam Visions.
Slit, Referring to Madame do Steiger’s article <>l( 

bidic dream visions, I would say that most dreams Una*11 
tlm ordinary run of droains—mean nothing whatever; I, 
symbolic and prophetic droam vision is so clear and ' 
iu its imagery and outline, that it is never effaced from m 
memory, ami with mo these groat visions on public 
have embraced all manner of symbols—(ire, water, c],,^ 
light, sun, moon, and stars, mountains, rivers, seas, 
forms in tho air, Ac., Ac. ; but all distinct from each 
Many of those I havo reported to tho Society for 1’aychice 
Research, giving the probable times of fulfilment, whjUj 
mostly proved correct. Private visions, showing thing, v 
come years in advance with most wonderful accuracy, 1 |UV1. 
never reported to any society. )). S.

spirit phenomena,

I doubt, prove.' '

present at other

“That’s a long way. <’«n I011 epmik tho language ? 
And the reply camo

“ 1 pass like night from land to laud. I havo strange 
power of sfHiech

“Where is that from ? ”
“ Ancient Mariner."
thio of tho parly lomarkod : “Well, Booth, you might 

give us some more before you go,' and tho respousii came : — 
“ Remember I have done thou faithful service.” (Tempest, 

Act I., Scone II.) “ Be moderate, bo moderate." (Troilus 
and t'rissida. Act IV., Scene IV.)

And then:
“When shall we three meet again ?" alluding to tho de

parture of one of tho circle; mid “Adieu,” tlm control was 
gone.

I'pon tho return of tho person alluded to who was called 
ou business to one of tho great fruit countries of tho State a 
sitting was had, and the control rapped :—

“ I am arrived from fruitful Lombardy.” (Taming of tho 
Shrew, Act 1., Scene I.)

There was a new person in tho circle on this occasion, who 
announced very decidedly his doubting 
when the message came :—

“ I II see before I doubt; then, if
(Othello, Act 111., Scene 111.)

A lady of tho party who had been 
sittings, said :—

“You promised to write poetry through mo; won't you do 
so now ? ”

She had that day been planting some morning glory seed 
under the window, and the raps camo : —

“ The morning glory vine
Around your windows you must twine.’’

In the conversation that ensued one of the party remarked 
that might in some form was tho only rule of right, when 
the raps responded :—

“ Strength should be lord of imbecility.” (Troilus and 
Cressida, Act 1., Scene III.)

Conversation drifted off to tho peculiarities of the pheno
mena and the method in which they were manifested, and 
the following was given :—

“ All nature is but art unknown to thee, 
All chance, direction which thou can’st not see, 
All discord, harmony not understood, 
All partial evil, universal good.”

(Pope’s Essay on Man.)
These are but a few of scores of like messages received.

A number havo had a purely personal bearing aud such have 
not been given, but iu every instance the quotation was apt, 
and the author’s name and the poem in which it would be 
found were correctly given, 
other authors, but Shakspere 
are all given on the spur of 
some immediate question
whether tho man lives who can answer all questions with a 
pat quotation, giving tho name of the author and tho exact 
place in his work, even sometimes to the page and 
where such quotation can be found.—“Carrier Dove."

Dreams.
Silt,—I havo seen in “Light” an account of v>irio*u 

dreams, and forward the following, as it seems touwavtij 
unusual one:—

I. appeared to wake up in the middle of the night aud ur 
at the open window a figure looking in. I could only («■ 
ceive the head and shoulders, the face being bound up lilu 
that of a nun, ami the rest draped in black. At first 1 
thought it was someone looking in, and that 1 was sleeping 
on a sofa in a room on the ground floor, blit recollected I 
was upstairs. A feeling of horror came over me: 1 could 
neither move nor speak. Presently the figure looked in 
again. I resolved to try the efficacy of prayer to rid layaeli 
of it, so repeated a few words fervently, and immediately the 
object of my terror disappeared.

Now some days before, when oppressed by unpleasant 
thoughts, I had been in doubt as to whether I should com
mand them to go or else to pray that they should leave mt. 
1 inclined to the former plan. Was this dream an answer to 
my question? a vision of the night ? or is it a warning of some
thing to come ? Perhaps some of the readers of “Ligbi 
could tell me. I* M. 1’.

Many quotations aro given from 
is the favourite. These answers 
the moment and in answer to 
or topic; and it is doubtful

line

Yov must not only work, but you must order your 
with intelligence; you must be preparing the way for

work 
what 

you intend to become, as well us do what lies to your hand.
Ox Women.—Wo cannot determine what the queenly 

power of women should be, until we are agreed what their 
ordinary power should be. AVe cannot consider how educa
tion may lit them for any widely extending duty, until we 
are agreed what is their true constant duty. And there 
never was a time when wilder words were spoken, or more 
vain imagination permitted, respecting this question—quite 
vital to all social happiness The relations of the womanly 
to the manly nature, their different capacities of intellect or 
of virtue, seem never to have been yet estimated with entire 
consent. We hoar of the “mission ” and of tho “rights " of 
woman, as if these could ever be separate from tho mission 
and the rights of man—as if sho and her lord wore creatures 
of independent kind, and of irreconcilable claim. This, 
at least, is wrong. And not less wrong—perhaps even more 
foolishly wrong—is the idea that woman is only tho shadow 
and attendant image of her lord, owing him a thoughtless 
and servile obedience, and supported altogether in her weak
ness by tho pre-eminence of his fortitude. This, I say, is 
tho most foolish of all errors, respecting hor who was made 
to be the help-meet of man. As if he could be helpod 
effectively by a shadow, or worthily by a sluve.—Ruskin,

Astrology and Its Predictions.
Sir,—It may interest your readers to know that out w 

mere idle curiosity 1 wrote to “Helios,” who advertises in 
your columns, for my lioroscops—merely sending name, dak 
and hour of birth, and my photograph. I received by return 
of post a marvellously correct sketch of my past lite an! 
character, with the horoscope ; also an exact sketch of my 
late husband’s character. He specially alludes to the 
tendency I have to accidents with horses and cows, explain
ing that there were four planets in tho “ house ” devoted to 
them in my horoscope dominated by Saturn. 1 have had 
innumerable accidents with horses in riding and driving. 
always escaping unhurt myself, but tho animals often being 
seriously damaged. My cattle—and I havo a beautiful herd 
of Jerseys—nover harm me, but are, and havo boon for the 
last ten years, subjoct to terrible accidents, illnesses, aud 
misfortunes—and this I find indicated in tho stars! I was 
also told that my brilliant successes were followed by dis
aster. This is also true ; 1 sometimes swoop tho show yard tot 
prizes, and then lose my host cows.

All this is so strange to me an unbeliever in astrology, 
that my previous ideas on the subject aro quite shaken. 

Kate Bvrtos.

The Mattei Investigation.
Sir,—Tho report of the doctors about tho Mattei treat

ment does not Burprise me. I never expected anything el* 
Whether all the eases of cancer which were treated nailer 
their inspection turned out unfavourably or not I do not 
know. But undoubtedly a large proportion of such eases 
have an unfortunate issue. Reasonable Matteists do not 
profess that their medicines will euro all cases. 1 do not 
myself think they will cure »uwt cases. 1 myself invari 
ably discourage too sanguine expectations, and only profess t« 
bo able as a rule to check the advaneo of disease, relieve 
or evon abolish pain, and maintain a fair level of genera 
health. This result may bo so far realisod as practically t 
stop all active disease, even while the growths of old discse
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n#tv,l(iced: ultimately the patient may die from

i***19 "jiteiM*- This '8 tl,v l*r«est encouragement 1 ever 
I th*t doubtfully. The unqualified vaunts of

. mtde bv some Matteists is vaporous gaseonnade— 
I prefessien* which must sooner or later burst.

'■'***’ however, cure is obtained; but to approci- 
uh'h es** n’tis* watched not for a few weeks, or 

»*’ Hjeuth*. but for two or three years, A very advanced 
*** . nummary cancer now under my care in an octogenarian 
4“ after two years’ treatment appeared utterly hopeless— 
*4* hs-weirhage had almost exhausted the patient. 

| .j j many respects the treatment had up to that time 
•' gtavasful; pain had been absolutely relieved, and 

health preserved. But now tho largo open mass is 
I ^(ydwaolviug—all tendency to bleeding has disappeared— 

looks healthy, and if the process of absorption which 
I ’fsidtttiy going on can be maintained, I am persuade I the 
I gn'wth *°°a disappear. This is a rare case, but 

iltn*i»ts a certain measure of confidence in other cases. The 
I ia thia instance is a very sensible ami unusual I v
I _-»gsviis old lady, and takes an intelligent view of her 
I ,* For the condition of absorption is that a persistent 
I net very weakening diarrluea must not be checked, but 
I controlled. This diarrluea is evidently produced by the 
I g^iic medicine, and as long as it continues the cancer 

j.rishes; if it steps, the absorption is arrested. The 
HtfeMOMl nurse who is in attendance is amazed, and pro- 
*sr» herself convinced of the astonishing efficacy of Mattei's

I
<klw eases have occurred under my observation of a 

gpihr nature, and 1 remember one in which ultimately the 
came out <•»» wa«.<e after a certain amount of disinte- 

.-stNE had beeu effected.
Thes.’tual report of this investigation which appears in the 

rgws is tot a colourless and judicial verdict on a scientific 
jstsccri: it is uot a partisan and censorious account 
g i scientific experiment, but one that is sauced and 
jwwfred with the addition of gossiping chatter about the 
yuno-ir of these who conducted the experiment, aud the 
aapKtion of the medicines which they used. Whether the 
*xs»i investigators are responsible for this precious bit of 
^hssixul vulgarity, 1 do not know. They might well 

that their own adverse verdict would be less 
veiEty if it betrayed bias and incivility. 1 know, however, 
E»: a large number of medical men are satisfied by Mr. 
Stfes’ analysis that the electricities of Mattei contain 
utnigbut distilled water. Ali those, however, who have 
ssd them to any extent know that if a bottle of these 
h®is is kept for a short time insufficiently corked, it 
hays an] becomes vilely putrid. Those who accept this 
nnxwis bit of chemical analysis are evidently destitute of ' 
Au kiid of perception which is essential to the judgment 
«s-y facts concerning the occult forces of nature and the 
rtk forces of man.

Tse moral of this investigation is that both the advocates 
ci tar impuguers oi the Mattei medicines are bound to be 
«kmb an 1 reserved in any general conclusion which they 
oppose they are entitled to draw from the facts which have 
ta; snder their observation ; avoiding unqualified vauuts. 
« tie one hand, and unbalanced censure on the other. 
SsT*. is elsewhere, truth lies “in the mean," and is 
Saoitle of being wrapt up in any categorical affirmation or 
tuition. But this golden rule of “the mean" is for the 

part very distasteful to all branches of the medical pro- 
Swt-jo. Hesitation and doubt are so humiliating; dogmatic 
teirstee is so comfortable and flattering.

Rob. M. Theobjld, M.A., M.R.C.S.
■' Grosrenor-street, W.

Queries.
Sil,—The following questions are, I take it, necessarily 

teaprehended in the higher teachings of Spiritualism. Will 
fcr of your readers kindly explain, for the benefit of one in 
igaaince,how Spiritualism deals with the subjects mentioned? 
|l,i Is there any moral (spiritual) relationship between man , 

and the rest of the animal creation ?
Ir, If so. then of what nature does it consist ?
'J Whence comes the spiritual nature of animals ? Are 

they wholly distinct from human lives, or are they an 
incarnation on a lower plane passing through one of 
the many states ordained by an Immutable Law ?

I (4) Of what nature is man's moral and physical responsi
bility to the lower animals ?

It has often struck me that the right which man arrogates 
to himself, to lie the arbiter of tho fate (life and death ) of 
the lower animals, is one of thu crowning instances of his 
consummate egotism. Whence gets he the authority to cut 
short animal life: a Divine creation not one whit less “tearful 
and wonderful ” than his own : equally entitled to enjoy the 
God-given breath of life and freedom, unmolested,to act their 
lowly part until such time as their work here is ended.

Does the earth and all thereon contained belong indis- 
putedly and undividedly to man alone: or docs he merely 
take his share, together with the rest of Go l's creatures ?

Those who like myself are lovers of, and who have ma le 
a close study of, animal nature, domesticated and wild, know 
that there exists betwixt us a subtle connection ; know that 
tho distance dividing human nature from animal is, in a 
material sense alone, not so vast as generally supposed by 
those who have never troubled to consider an animal in any 
other light save as food, a servant, or a pest.

These th nights naturally give rise to the vegetarian 
question. I am disposed to dispute any right to the indis
criminate slaughter of animals upon the same grounds that 
compel me to disagree with capital punishment.

This again suggests another thought. I am conscious of 
the fearful responsibility resting on immortal souls in the 
taking of human life, and yet, as a soldier, when ordered to 
the front, it will be my duty to destroy as many Kaffirs as I 
can ; and I shall endeavour to do my duty. Nevertheless. I 
feel that it is all wrong from tirst to last, yet one cannot 
honestly place the onus of the wrong entirely upon the shoulders 
of those in whom the power to make and w ge war is veste 1.

Again: How fares it with us when we take a human life 
in self-defence ? Are we not acting under the dominant 
sway of our lower natures, so strong with all, when called 
into play by sudden excitement, even the most spiritually 
developed among us ? That we shall both sutler I am taught 
to believe, and yet it is hard to rsalise the justice of it all— 
until we come to the Millennium.

I trust that my queries will not be deemed irrational, nor 
my remarks void of interest, in the light of more engrossing 
matter under discussion in vour invaluable columns. Doubt
less all this has been thrashed out before. If so, I have not 
seen it. My privileges are few.

The subject of native witchcraft (the suppression of 
which the Government here has so long tried to bring about) 
has great interest for me. From conversations on the matter 
held from time to time with educated natives (who. by-the- 
way, are as tenacious of its practices as the most ignorant 
Kaffir among them) I gather that the fundamental principles 
of native witchcraft are precisely the same—save in a few 
non-essentials—as the Black Magic of Europe in the past 
ages; and, for aught 1 know, as existing there to-day. 
Medicine, with the native witch doctors, is an occult art. 
and I firmly believe that clairvoyance and clairaudience are 
hereditary gifts possessed by most natives. All this is doubtless 
“old news" to you. If not so, the chance that it may be of 
slight interest to you is my only excuse for offering it.

.Ivlivs W. von Wielpt.
Trooper 2,048. Cape Mounted Riflemen.

Lady Frere, Cape Colony, South Africa.
July 27th, 1892.

[We read our correspondent's letter with interest, if only 
for its testimony to our circulation, aud make such 
brief replies as we can at the present:—

1 and 2. There can be no “moral " relation between man and 
the rest of tho animal creation. If it is said that there 
is an intercommunication—yes. Two robins hop about 
my breakfast table; dogs and cats are educated by 
association with kindly human sympathy. All animals 
grow, as boys do. in association with a brighter nature, 
i.e., one more developed.

3. This involves the whole question of evolution. Certainly
not distinct, but different: on a lower plane.

4. Of precisely the same nature as his responsibility for all
that he does. Every act of life leaves its impress and 
its consequent accountability.

5. Has our correspondent considered the perpetual war and
strife that goes on among “the lower animals " them
selves ?—Ed. “Light.”]
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PeiKHaw Soeiitn’ ov Slumri'ALisrs. Winciikstkii IIai.l, 33, 
High-»trkkt.—Un Suudav evening last, thu guide ol Mr. It. 
J. laws gave s tolling dntoouiaa on “Tlm Second Coming 
from a Spiritualistic |H>mt of view, Sundays, discussion at 
|] a.m, service at 7 pm.; Mondays, at 8.30 p hi., study ; 
and Thursday, healing.—J. T. At in.

Ths Sraim»ai> Sect nr v or Sri it irr a lists, Workman's 
Hill, West Ham-lanp, K. Spiritual service each Sunday 
at 7 pm Speaker for next Sunday, Mrs. Stiinluy. Mr. 
Bradley will sing a solo previous to tiio address, which will 
l>e continued each Sunday. The committee louder their 
thanks to tlm speaker* who gave their services dining August. 
—J. Rain trow, Hon. Sec.

14, Orchard-road, Askew-road, Shepherd's Bi sii, W.— 
At our usual service on Sunday last, in tlm absence of Mr. 
Cable through illness, tlm guides ol Miss t’opo, Mrs. Mason, 
and Mr. Norton gave us good clairvoyant tests, tlm dosvrip- 
tiolis being recognised by several strangers present. Sunday, 
September 4th. Mrs. Treadwell, trance address; September 
11th. Mr. Humphries; Tuesdays, at S p.m., seance, Mrs. 
Mason. — J. H. B.. hon. see.

South London Spiritualists'Society, 3! I, Camuehwei.l 
Nkw-hoad. S. E.—Sunday next at 11.30 a.m., public seance; 
at 3 p.m., Lyceum ; at 7 p in., Spirit circle. Wednesday, at 
R30 p.m., seance, Mr. Long. Tuesday, September 13th, 
quarterly tea and soiree; tickets (id. Our meetings arc well 
attended and good results aro obtained. Our society is 
composed of workers, and we cannot consider any applica
tion for membership unless tlm friend pledges himself to do 
his utmoat to spread the divine light of Spiritualism.—W.

Spiritualist Associa- 
\V.— Last Sunday wo

G. Coote, Hon. Sec.
Kensington and Notting IIii.l 

tion.—Victoria Hall. Archer-street, 
ha<l a small meeting. A reading was given from a Chinese 
sacred book. Messrs. Wymloe, Darby, and Price gave good 
addresses upon “Slavery in and out. of tho Spiritualistic 
Cause." An interesting feature, particularly striking and 
correct, was “spontaneous ” clairvoyance, without tha plat
form display. The result of these trial meetings is a decided 
loss financially. Mr. \\yndoe's banetit collection was handed 
to him. for which wo thank tho friends who contributed.— 
Percy Smyth, for the promoters.

Pe» kham Rye.—On Sunday Mr. R. J. Loes brought to a 
close his series of discourses on the “ Evidences of 
Spiritualism from Theological and Scientific Sources," by a 
rennin* of the position arrived at from tho evidence Im had 
laid before his audiences. Mr. Lees’ lecture was delivered 
in his usual elmplent and terse style, and was appreciated 
by the large assembly. At tlm close Mr. Lees invited 
uuesticns. and short strictures, on the lines laid down on 
the previous Sunday, and of which tlm audience availed 
themselves pretty freely and with perfect agreement, a 
pleasing contrast to the uproar of the week before. Next 
Sunday Mr. Lees intends to commence a course of addresses 
ou “Teachings Through Spiritual Communion."—F.U.

London Spiritualist Federation.—Open-air work. On 
Sunday next “Field Day" will be celebrated at Battersea 
Park, meetings being held at 3 30 and G.30 p.m. Speakers: 
M i-ssrs. Brooks, Drunker, Darby, Drake, Dever-Summers, 
King, Veitch, Wymloe, Percy Smyth, and others. South 
London Spiritualist speakers invited to take part, and 
friends from all parts expected. This park is one of tlm 
most convenient, and is specially adapted for open-air 
congresses. Dinners and teas to bo had of Mr. Cyrus 
Symonds in tlm park. All friends aro cordially invited to 
make this meeting a success, and give the work in this part 
an impetus. Literature wanted for free distribution.—1‘krcy 
Smytii, Organiser.

The Spiritualists' International Corresponding Society.
— Information and assistance given to inquirers into Spirit
ualism. Literature on the subject and list of members will bo 
sent on receipt of stamped envelope by any of tlm following 
International Committee:—America, Mrs. M. Palmer, 3101, 
North Broad-street, Philadelphia; Australia, Mr. Webster, 5, 
Peckville-street, North Melbourne; Canada, Mr. Woodcock, 
“Waterniche," Brookville; Holland, F. W. II. Van Straaten, 
Ajmldoorn, Middeilaan, 682; India, Mr. Thomas Hatton, 
Aliinudabad ; New Zealand, Mr. Graham, Huntley, Waikato; 
Sweden, B. Fortenson, Ade, Christiania; England, J. Allen, 
Hon. Sec., 14, Berkley-terrftce, White PoHt-lane, Manor Park, 
Essex; or W. C. Robson, French Correspondent, Kiti. Rye Hill, 
Newcastle-on-Tyne. Tlm Manor Park branch will hold tlm 
following meetings at 14, Berk ley-terrace: tlm last Sunday 
in each month at 7.15 p.m., reception for inquirers. Friday, 
at 8.15 p.m.,for Spiritualists only, Tho Study of Mediumship. 
And at 1, Winifred-road.tlm first Sunday in each month at 7.15 
p.m., for reception of inquirers. Tuesday, at £.15 p.m., 
inquirers’ meeting.—J.A.

(8.'|.UudH<r J(

I'Alimrr. Following up tlm special servieua I
wook. a Hoanco was hold on August 22nd, wlu.i **», I 
clairvoyant descript ions (all recognised) were gU|l'v,L I 
Green, during mill after which tlm "rapping" '• X»( I 
usual with Mrs, Everitt's inodiunisliip (that holy I
kindly consented to take part in tlm Hoimeo). Worn stH'*• 
supplemented l>v tlm rotation by Mr. Everitt of ''t"’*' 
stances of notable phenomena witnessed by him. 
2,'I rd a social gal lu ring took place, and an on jovabR .**" 
was spent in mutual liitorcoiirsn, with songs by ;Mis» 
Messrs. Chadwick, Sadler, and Adams; n rueititlum L Jp 
Buckle; mid dancing. 'Clio proceedings tcnniiiuUsI (,. * 
president (Mr. Adam*), supported by Messrs, Chadwick " 
Sadler, expressing tlmir groat grnllliiaitbm niol (,1,^. 
received from tlm visit of our worthy friend Mr. Everitt ' 
party, and of our old tiioiid .Mr. George Spriggs, tor 
a hearty God-speed and safe return to his iidoptuil asum 
was invoked. Mr. Everitt mid Mr. Spriggs having em,, 
replied, tlm ooiupmiv sang "Auld Lang Nyiin," salt,' 
dispersed. Oil tlm *.'ltli all uftormmii pienio look |>l«u, , 
Lavernoek, in glorious woatlmr, a ploaii.iiit timu lining i>. 
Oil tlm ’JStli Mr. Richard Phillip.* conducted tlm wn.t 
giving, in lieu of tlm usual Ioshoii, a coiitiiiustion ol t| 
Australian oxperioiiccs, of which Im has mi ibuudmit g... 
mid which Im relates in an interesting miuiiinr. Ibi gu. 
wards spoke upon “Tlm Advantages of Spiriluidisiii," n . 
pithy mid suggestive wuv, admonishing SpiritmdisU k> i, 
always ready w ith a reason for tlm faith that is in llwni, «z. 
especially to be able to state clearly and emphatically p, 
many advantages presenlo l by Spiritualism over u’.lwf i. 
ligious .svstems.— E. A.

Siiiuti ai. Hall, Htl, IIiuii — ikiiki', Muivixbom ty 
Sunday last. Miss Rowan Vincent kindly gavu in g 
interesting address on tlm question, “Am I my Brolbwi 
Keeper ? " Referring to tlm narrative of Ullin ami Abd, at. 
pointed out. how tlm apparent partiality shewn to tli« 
brother, raised in tlm breast of thu other a feeling of till*: 
ness and envy, mid a desire to slay. Me could trace die wib 
working in society to-day. \Vo havo two great division*,>i!« 
upon whom all tlm favours *»f life suenmd to lieslmwurvl,u. 
tlm other upon whom grim fate suenmd to havo frowned lr>« 
birth. After dwelling upon the present condition of the lib).' 
classes, tlm lecturer proceeded to speak upon tho dltGeultio 
presented by tlm erimin il class of to-day. Prisons f«iM: 
cheek tlm criminal in his career, ami would eoiituiuo tob 
useless, until tlm psychological side of tho question 
more consideration, 
improvement as well as o 
must learn to judge tlm type 
of crime. Tho only 
things is to deal 
system of education 
many little

Our prisons must, become pl»»
>f punishment, aud judge aud j®1 

j <>.'
way to
wisely

>f criminal as well as the ty> 
hope for a better slate 
with tlm children, it' 

simply regarded the children as > 
....................... machines, into which a certain auiuii 
of instruction had to bo poured; but all could not bar. 
alike, and some wont to the wall. On the t 'ontiiieiit tbs 
manage things much better; those who were uiunUi.i 
deficient and incapable of learning upto tlm desired starnlw 
woro taught what they could learn, provision also lvni 
made for their future by tlmir being taught a trade Tix 
idea of rewards for diligence and etlicieney was certaisit 
immoral, as it taught tho children a lesson of soli*: 
advancement and want of consideration for others. Th> 
criminal parent was quite unlit to rear his or lwr os- 
children, instructing them in a course ol crime. 
French Convention pronounced tlm decree that tho right 
of every citizen ended wlmro tho right of another eitu x 
commenced, so that tho children had their rights al». 
and must Im saved from a life of criminality. The onb 
way to save them was for tho State to hecomo tho loit<: 
mother of these helpless ones, surrounding them wi" 
healthful, moral, and happy conditions. Next Sunday al I 
a in., meeting of friends; at 7 p.m., Mr. IL Hunt, on “fix 
Nature and Destiny of Man."—U. IL

THE ROSES.

This is truo and all tho rest is lies.
Tho Rose that once has bloom'd forever dies; 
Omar Khy mil's versos toll but part of Truth, 
Ho might have said that Timo must ruin Youth; 
Still, Life, and bud, and fruit of every trie 
Stand firmly rooted in infinity.
When ono Rose dies another trios 
To raise its soul to higher skies;
And wither’d roods and devil's deeds 
Make goodly soil for better seeds. —G. K.

Anu Khali life itself bo less beautiful than ono of it* 
days ? Do not believe it, young brother. Mon call th* 
shadow thrown upon tho universe whero their own dusky 
souls come butwoon it and tho eternal sun, life, ami th*" 
mourn that it should bo loss bright than tho hopua of tls't 
childhood, Koop thou thy soul translucent, that tho' 
mayost novor see its shadow; at least., never nhimo 111)*1 
with tho philosophy which calls that shadow life. Or, rath* 
would I say, become thou pure in heart, ami thou shalt s' 
Gyd, whoso vision alone is life,— Georuf. Macdonalii.


